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Abstract

      Although a lot of Japanese companies has started to introduce brand management system,  the
regulation and rules for the disclosure of brands acquired as a part of business combination is not
prepared in Japan. In June 1997, the Japanese regulation for the consolidated financial statements was
amended so that purchased goodwill can be presented fairly in a balance sheet.
      This paper examines financial accounting aspect of brand, some criteria to identify intangibles
from goodwill, and describe the present state of  brand management processes at major Japanese
enterprises. One of the key issues is combining target cost management(TCM) and brand management.
TCM or target costing is a Japanese management accounting system for managing planned profit and
life cycle costs for every product brand. The paper seeks to examine the importance of the relationship
between strategy, organization, and TCM, and three directions of TCM as well as the intertwines
between Product Manager Allowance. Activity based approach has some possibility to build new
brand management system.
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I. Introduction
     Recently, many Japanese enterprises have started to introduce brand management system.  For
example, Kao (the cosmetic industry) introduced a position of brand manager who has a responsibility
of increasing the brand value of the segment.  It is reported that Kao maintains a higher level of the
stock price in the market compared to its rival, Shiseido, that does not employ the brand manager
system (Saito, K, 1999).  Furthermore, the cooperation between R&D section and marketing section
can be often observed in Japanese enterprises.  Sony also introduced brand management system in
which brand managers are expected to increase brand value of a brand or a certain group of brands in
cooperation with marketing people and R&D people.
     There are three classes of brands: that is, 1) corporate brand, 2) umbrella brand, and 3) product
brand. Corporate brands include a company’s name and reputation. Product brand means brand that is
attached to a certain product. Umbrella brand means a brand name that includes a group of brands.
Traditionally Japanese enterprises unconsciously made efforts to maintain and increase the value of
enterprises’ names,  though they are not interested in measuring the brand value.  It is just recently that
Japanese enterprises come to be conscious to the brand management including the umbrella brand.
     On the other hand, Japanese companies aggressively invested in R&D since the rapid economic
growth era.  Electronic product and automobile obtained a certain position in the international market.
It is based on a particular successful management accounting system, target cost management (TCM)
assuring planned profit for each product, not each brand.  However, recently Japanese companies are
looking for the whole system of brand management, including management accounting system.
      This paper examines intellectual properties such as R&D and brand from the both financial
accounting  and management accounting perspective. This time we focus on the brand. Other
intellectual assets shall be discussed some other opportunitites.

II. External Reporting Criteria in Japan
1. Classes of Intellectual Assets

    Recently, the Japanese enterprises have come to be conscious to the knowledge management that
intends to increase the value of intellectual assets in the organization. The management tries to
design the organization that can increase the value of intellectual assets by the communication and
interaction among employees, and between customers.
   Intellectual assets are defined to be the future economic benefits that are derived from the
knowledge, experience, technology, and the market perception. For example, Sharp Co. created a
group within the company that finds and accumulates the hidden knowledge, experience, and know-
how in a database. Asahi Bank tries to increase the value of the intellectual assets by strengthening
the information technology (Nihon Keizai Shinbun, May 1999).
     We can divide intellectual assets into four classes.  They are 1) experienced intellectual assets, 2)
perceptual intellectual assets,  3) formulated intellectual assets, and 4) institutional intellectual
assets.  Experienced intellectual assets refer to intellectual assets that are created and accumulated in
an enterprise through its past experience and activities in the market.  Perceptual intellectual assets
refer to intellectual assets that come to an existence through the perception of customers in the
market.  Formulated intellectual assets refer to stipulated technologies, product specifications,
manuals and documents.  Institutional intellectual assets refer to intellectual assets that are
institutionalized and support an organization (Konno, N., 1998).
     Among them, goodwill can be placed in the experienced asset and brand can be placed in the
perceptual intellectual asset.  A license and patent fall into the category of formulated intellectual
assets.  An example of institutional intellectual asset is a network of customers.
     We can also divide intellectual assets into three classes according to the context intellectual
assets can exist.  They are 1) market-based intellectual assets, 2) organization-based intellectual
assets, and 3) product-based intellectual assets.  The market-based intellectual assets refer to
intellectual assets that are possessed commonly by an enterprise and customers.  Brands fall in this
category.  Organization-based intellectual assets refer to knowledge that belongs to individuals in
the organization and individuals in the outside organizations that have relationship with the
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organization.  Goodwill falls into this category.  Product-based intellectual assets refer to
technological knowledge.  Patents and licenses fall into this category (Konno, N., 1998).
     According to the former classification, brands are perceptual assets, and according to the latter,
brands are market-based intellectual assets.  Thus, brands are assets whose essence is perceived in
the market.
      The brand is often confused with goodwill in Japan.  According to the former classification,
goodwill belongs to the experienced asset, and according to the latter, the organization-based
intellectual asset.  Then, goodwill is an intellectual asset whose power derives from the
accumulation of experience in the organization.
      In Japan, like other countries, it is taken for granted that the internally generated intangibles,
such as goodwill and brand cannot be capitalized in the accounting system.  Intangible assets that
are recorded on a balance sheet are the legal right, such as patents, registered designs, and so on,
however the amounts disclosed on the balance sheet are not the value of such intangibles.  The
amount of cost spent after the success of the development activity, for example, the cost for the
registration, may be capitalized.  It is obvious that the cost spent for the registration does not
represent the value of the intangible.
       Purchased intangibles are disclosed on the balance sheet.  The amount of the purchased
intangible is the amount that is spent for acquiring it.  In 1998, Mitsui Trading Company bought
some brands of shortening through its joint-venture company with the food industrial company in
the US.  In this case, it is easy to recognize and measure  the acquired brands.  However,  it is very
difficult to identify and measure the value of the brand that is acquired as a part of the business
combination.
       Recently, some Japanese companies began to sell and buy brands to and from foreign
companies.  Furthermore, it has come to be permitted by the Japanese commercial code that
companies acquire the control right of other companies by issuing stocks.  Then, it can be predicted
that a large scale merger and acquisition occur to acquire intangibles as a part of the business
combination.  For this reason, this paper focuses on the brand among intellectual assets.

2. Reformation of Consolidated Financial Statements in 1997
     In this section, regulation and rules for the disclosure of brands acquired as a part of business
combination are discussed.  As we find only a few cases of M&A in the Japanese market, accounting
regulation for business combination were not prepared in Japan before 1997 (Okada 1998).
     In June 1997, the Japanese regulation for the consolidated financial statements was amended.  The
most important points for the amendment were 1) definition of subsidiaries, 2) allocation of cost of
acquisition, and 3) treatment of goodwill arising on acquisition.  Among them, 2) and 3) are related to
the disclosure of intangibles acquired as a part of business combination.
     Before 1997, it was prescribed that assets and liabilities of an acquired company be measured by
cost, not by fair value.  As the result, valuation profit of lands and securities were included in any
excess of the cost of acquisition over the acquirer’s interest. This excess does not mean goodwill, for
goodwill represents payment made by the acquirer in anticipation of future economic benefits.
     Analysis of constituents of the excess was required and an acquiring company had to transfer
valuation profit of lands and securities to a land account and securities accountThe similar effect of
purchase method was to be obtained by the adjustment above mentioned. Howeverthe analysis was
usually so difficult for acquiring companies that most companies did not analyze the constituents of
the excesses.
     In the revised regulation for consolidated financial statements, it was prescribed that assets and
liabilities of an acquired company be measured by fair value.  Then valuation profit of lands and
securities are to be excluded from the excess.
     This means that the excess can be regarded as goodwill.  Before the revision of the regulation for
consolidated financial statements, the excess was enrolled at the bottom of consolidated balance sheet.
The excess was not regarded as an intangible asset. After the revision, the excess is to be enrolled in
the section of intangible assets in the balance sheet.
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3. The Nature of Goodwill
     It is recognized that the excess includes the following elements: intangible elements, such as now-
how, sales network, brand or human resource, non-economic elements such as power balance of an
acquire and an acquired company in a market, and an anticipation of future economic benefits that
result from synergy effects by the business combination. After the revision of the regulation, valuation
profits are excluded from the excess.
     As for the nature of goodwill, there are two different ideas. One is that goodwill is measured by
payment of acquiring company and includes synergy anticipation of two parties and non-economic
elements. The other is that goodwill is measured by future economic benefits arising from goodwill
and includes off-balanced intangibles and internally generated goodwill of an acquired company. In
Japan the former idea is adopted.

4. Identification of Brands from Goodwill
     According to the research of accounting practices in Japan  intangible assets occupy only less than
0.5 percent of total assets of individual balance sheets in 229 companies out of 294 companies.  Thus
intangibles seem to play less important role in Japanese companies.
     However,  Japanese companies put importance on the name of companies traditionally.  For
example, Mitsui and Mitsubishi, the names of former Zaibatsu, are highly esteemed.  Employees have
motivation not to loose the value of the name.
     Thus, traditional Japanese companies tried to keep and increase the value of the of their business.
Then it is very hard to know how much value are company brands.
     Recently, a few companies come to buy foreign companies for much higher payments than fair
value of net assets and recognize that there may be intangible elements  in goodwill obtained through
merger and acquisition.  For example Softbank, a venture company actively buy the US enterprises
with few tangible assets.  It acquires intangibles as a part of business combination.
      There are no criteria to identify intangibles from goodwill in the Japanese GAAP. Nor there are
requirements to identify intangibles from goodwill in a certain conditions.
Then, companies that buy brands as a part of business combination can identify brands voluntarily.
However, voluntary disclosure level of average Japanese enterprises is very low.

5. A Case of Softbank
     Softbank is a venture company whose competitive advantage derives from intellectual assets.
According to the consolidated balance sheet of Softbank on March 31 1996,  intangibles amount to
30,975 million yen while total assets amount to598,856 million yen.  Thus, intangibles occupy 50.6
percent of total assets amount, whereas tangible assets occupy only 1.4 percent.
     Intangible assets of Softbank are constituted of goodwill (123,600 million yen), advertiser lists
(85,557 million yen), trademarks and trade names (67,674 million yen), and others (26,142 million
yen).  Softbank analyses and discloses the classes of intangibles on the consolidated balance sheet.
     According to the notes of consolidated balance sheet of Softbank, advertiser lists were obtained at
the acquisition of Jiff Publishing in the US.  This intangible asset is measured by capturing expected
future economic benefits derived from an advertisement in an advertising business.  Tradenames were
obtained atars, the acquisition of the exhibition department of Interface Group in the US Jiff
Publishing Company and Kingston Technology Company. The value of names of these companies as
brands were estimated and identified on the balance sheet. Goodwill of Softbank is amortized during
the period of 5 to 40 years, advertiser lists 28 to 34 years, and tradenames, 30 to 40 years.

Internally Generated Intangibles
     Internally generated intangibles including brand and development cost cannot be recognized
according to Stock Exchange Act in Japan. It is because it is uncertain that the future economic
benefits inflow from the investment.  It is considered that the capitalization of a certain R&D cost give
rise to the arbitrary manipulation by the management.
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     However, excellent companies invest a lot in R&D. Companies should disclose total research and
development costs in footnotes. Then those who analyze companies can know the total amount of
R&D investment.
     According to Commercial Code, companies can capitalize research and development costs.
However, higher priority is given to Stock Exchange Act for listed companies. Then listed companies
cannot capitalize R&D costs.
    Internally generated brand cannot be capitalized because it is difficult to distinguish from the
internally generated goodwill. Recently more and more companies come to be conscious of brand
value and they try to explain their product brand in investor relation activities, though they do not
disclose the amount of brand value.  Then consulting firms try to find out the method of measuring
brand value of a whole company and the product brand.

�. Enterprise-level indicators for internal use
1. Background
     Japanese enterprises have started to recognize importance of managing intellectual capital.  Major
corporations have already established “intellectual property” department, which were usually formerly
“patent management “ department.  This is clearly a growth area in terms of resource allocation.
Major Japanese companies have that department with about 100 or more FTEs.
     Of course, these organizations are supposed to manage entire enterprise intellectual capital
including brands.  However, their focus is still on patent management.  Majority of tasks is handling
patent application, finalizing contracts with third party and with affiliates regarding intellectual
property-related exchange as well as dealing with patent infringement cases if any.
      One of the major tasks for enterprises is to establish management process of brand including
implementing brand indicators for internal use. That “intellectual property” department should play the
key role in the development.
     In this section, I would like to describe where major Japanese enterprises are in terms of
development of brand management processes, and also would like to show how  we view this
important issue and describe our approach to improve the process.  

2. Process, Measurement and Organization
     Why enterprises want to establish brand indicators for internal use?  Arguably, brand management
is one of the key success factors for most of the OEMs, and enterprises want to monitor the value of
the brand, increase the value of the brand (one of the most effective way to increase the shareholders
value) and motivate brand managers as well as the entire corporation.
     Of course, we need to sort out what kind of brand we are addressing to.  Typical view is to sort out
brands by scope.   We distinguish brands by “corporate”, “family” or “product”.  “Corporate” brand
usually corresponds to the name of company such as Sony or IBM or to the integrated name of entire
product line such as “Virgin” or “Disney.”  Family brand include brand name for a group of products
such as “Panasonic” or “Acura.”   Product brand usually corresponds to each product or product group
of similar function/market positioning such as “Walkman” or “Prozac.”   Internal measurement of
brands is usually required at the level of “family” brand or, if large enough, at “product” brands.  On
the other hand, external indicators can measure corporate brand, at least partly.  More and more
enterprises try to establish brand management processes accompanied with effective internal indicators
to manage and to increase value of the brands.  Also, many enterprises including Procter & Gamble
and General Motors are attempting to align brand management process with organization design so
that each head of the organization can take full accountability and responsibility of each “family
”brands or groups of product brands.  Recently, P&G basically changed its organization by region
(i.e., North America, South America, Europe/Africa, and Asia) to by product group (i.e., baby care,
beauty care, home care, etc,) which are responsible for relevant brands globally without specific
“regional” restraints.  Those attempts are more than simply put ‘brand manger’ into the organization.
In most of the cases, brand mangers are not performing as expected, partly because still entire
organization design is not aligned with the brand management process.
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3. Stage of Excellence: Brand Management of Japanese Companies
     According to a research conducted by Nikkei Advertising Research Institute in 1996, to which 238
major Japanese companies responded, it is reasonably expected that major Japanese enterprises
recognize importance of brand management but have not yet established brand management processes
including implementing brand performance measurement for internal use.
     One-third of the companies is interested in new brand development or brand extension.  One-forth
of the companies implemented brand managers. 60% of the companies measure profit by brand, at
least  for major brands. Only 2% of companies have calculated brand equity even though 18% of them
are interested in doing so. Only 1% of companies calculates and manages “equity” of each brand. 15%
of the companies thinks that calculating brand equity is valuable.
     Overall, average major Japanese companies just have started efforts to manage brands better.  They
attempt to implement brand mangers and to calculate brand equities.  However, entire process design
and organization alignment is not well  developed yet.

4. Desired Brand Management Process
     A.T. Kearney has globally assisted many major corporations including Japanese companies.   We
would like to describe one of the most effective approaches to improve brand management process
focused on introducing new indicators of the performance of the brands.
     In the face of declining market share, company A decided that it needed a more disciplined
approach to managing its brands.
     AT Kearney helped Company A develops, test and roll out a brand-management system that has
helped reshape both the marketing organization and market performance.  The company believed that
they couldn’t build brand equity unless  they can measure  their progress along the way.  Therefore,
developing, implementing and proving effective internal measure for brand equity was the must for the
company.
     The overriding objectives of the assignment were two-fold: Develop key processes and a
measurement system which enables Brand Managers systematically evaluate the key strategic levers
that drive brand equity performance, enable the Brand Manager to formulate pro-active or preemptive
actions to increase brand equity including aligning performance evaluation of brand managers as well
as entire marketing organization with increase in brand value, through sharing consistent metrix across
organization.
We started from building internal agreement on the drivers of brand value as reflected in the
purchasing decision process of consumers.  To determine which specific measures should be selected
to accurately reflect the key steps involved in the purchase and ownership cycle, a set of principles
were established.  The principles for measuring brand equity include, (1)Full Consistency of indicators
across geographies, methodological consistency across funnel elements, applicability to both umbrella
and product line brand level indicators, (2)Geographic specific level indicators, appropriate and
consistent frequency to data elements being available and, most importantly, (3)brand performance to
be measured on a relative, not absolute, basis with the competition as described in the figure 1

Figure 1: Selection of major brand indicators.
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    From among the many potential data points the company could use, seven brand indicators were
selected based on the intensive discussion in this case.  The indicators should basically correspond to
consumer/buyer decision making process, which includes, needs arousal, information search,
evaluation of alternatives, purchase decision and ownership exercise.  Ownership excersise is to
reinforce the purchase decision of customers by assuring that the decision was rationalized.  As a
result, the company A selected the seven purchase/ownership funnel or “internal indicators” including
awareness, familiarity, overall opinion, consideration,  conquesting, satisfaction and loyalty.
     The selected indicators adhere to the principles outlined above. Because of the diversity of values
and measurements for strength and weakness across indicators, each is set to a standardized scale to
facilitate relevant comparisons.  A reference point was also calculated to adjust for any distortions in
scale associated with the brand. Specifically each indicator was compared to a sales weighted average.
For example, a brand with high awareness and low segment share might rank lower on a weighted
basis than a brand that has high segment share and only moderate levels of awareness.
The brand indicators are centered around the sales weighted segment average point and resealed based
on standard deviation. The resulting brand equity template lets the Brand Manager know exactly how

the brand is performing relative to segment-comparable brands. A simple aggregate of all the
indicators expressed in comparative terms provides a mechanism to measure the monetary impact of

brand equity.

Figure 2: Sales weighted brand indicators

     A significant and high degree of correlation between the summary indicator and value measures of
market performance (specifically, segment market share and segment premium price) was identified
by using a multiple regression analysis with statistical proof, this framework can be a powerful too to
persuade managers to transform their behavior to apply “value based” brand management.
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Figure 3: Statiscal relationship between the summary indicator and market performance

     Constructing a valid aggregate measure is dependent upon segment and segment-specific consumer
behavior. Only over time, however, will there potentially be proof of causality between higher
performance on the seven-measure aggregate and either higher volume, greater potential to charge a
price premium or some combination.

�.Brand Management and Target Cost Management
     Target cost management (TCM) or target costing is a Japanese management accounting system for
managing planned profit and life cycle costs for every product brand1.
     This section seeks to examine the importance of the relationship between strategy, organization,
and TCM. Three directions of TCM are also presented,  as well as the intertwines between Product
Manager Allowance, ABC/ABM. Then future TCM research orientation is made.

TCM consists of three systems, calculation system,  management system, and social system.

Figure 4: Three Dimensions of TCM
             Calculation System
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             Management System
  ���                 Organizational Coordination,
                           Balancing  among Target Costing,  Kaizen Costing, Facility Planning,  Budgetary Control,  VE, QFD, etc.
                           Centralize or Decentralize Responsibility (among   Chief Engineer, Functional Manager, Process Engineer,
                                  Cost Engineer,  Cost Accountant, etc. )
             Social System
                           Supplier Relationship (contract or without contract, target pricing or target costing)
                           Educational System (power balance between design engineer, process engineer, plant manager, technician,
                                etc.)
                           Environmental Issue (Design for Engineering)

                                                     
1 Target costing is a system of profit planning and cost management that Is price led, customer focused, design
centered and cross functional. Target costing Initiates cost management at the earliest stages of product
development and applies it throughout the product life cycle by actively Involved the entire value chain (Ansari
1996).
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1.Transformation of Target Cost Management
Multiple Target Cost Management
       Until now, the focus on TCM was only made for a single product. This is mainly because
attention was put on product manager for the development of a single model in the automobile
industry.
      In Toyota, there was a big restructuring in product development center in 1992. There are now four
development centers: Rear Wheel Driver Center, Front Wheel Driver Center (FWD), Commercial and
Recreational Vehicle Center, and Advanced Technology Center.  This transformation has changed the
responsibility of product manager. Clark and Fujimoto (1991) described the Japanese product manager
as a “heavyweight” product manager. However, prior to Toyota’s product development organizational
change, product manager’ task  was “less heavier”, due to the multiplicity of models. With the change,
they have really regained their responsibility (Okano, 1995a,b; Nobeoka, 1993).
       Under the new organizational design, while the product manager is independent for the
development innovation and specification of a model, cooperation and collaboration with others in the
center become strong since the system enforces the commonality of parts and multi-project
orientation. This is the other main reason for the restructuring of Toyota’s product development center.
       The outcome is that now, TCM activities are performed for each development center. In each
center, information sharing between product managers, cost estimators, and other design team
members is now very smooth. This shows that the previous concept of TCM is no longer relevant.
TCM activities have to be performed for multiple projects. TCM innovations which fit with multi-
project product development, TCM for Multi-Project or Multiple TCM have to be made.

Technology Focused Target Cost Management
      Innovation in core technology is becoming very important in many industries. Logistical strategy
including suppliers procurement strategy, and location strategy as well are becoming important in
today’s competitive environment. Within this framework, TCM has to be extended to include the
whole business strategy. It can no longer be limited only to product strategies.  In Toyota for example,
management has to think about how to deal with TCM in the fourth technology center, R&D center for
core components. This is what we mean by TCM for strategic technology management.
     One of the examples of managing function brand is Toyota’s GOA (Global Outstanding
Assessment).  Recently, some products that incorporate a certain parts obtain a premium price in a
market.  For example, GOA is a system that absorbs risks of traffic accident. Toyota’s cars incorporate
this system. This system was developed through R&D process and the name of GOA has a certain
image of safety. Thus, the name of GOA can be regarded as umbrella brand. GOA is the brand
originated by technology focused TCM.
     While deciding about the use of core technology for a particular product, the implication on
profitability of the product, and other products which can benefit from the same technology must also
be estimated. In the case of investment decisions for a particular product, the evaluation should not be
limited to that product, but has to take into account other products that can benefit the investment. This
shows the importance of thinking about TCM for R&D or technology focused TCM.

Manufacturing Focused Target Cost Management: Linkage between Cost Maintenance and Kaizen
Cost Management
       It is believed that target costing activities are mainly carried out at the concept and development
stage of a product. This belief is based on the assumption that about 80 percent of costs for a particular
product are locked in before the beginning of production stage. Even after all TCM related activities
are effectively done during the concept and development stage, this does not mean that once
production begins, costs will occur as predicted. Therefore, the effectiveness of TCM depends on the
effective linkage between cost maintenance and kaizen costing. For example, when a target cost
cannot be met after production begins, a “special committee of kaizen cost management” made of
manufacturing divisions and R&D members is set to deal with the case.
       Cost maintenance and kaizen costing management are activities by department within a particular
period of time. Calculations related to performance evaluation are also done by department within a
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particular period of time. However, in order to be effective, TCM has to involve not only the design
engineer or process engineer, but also the manufacturing staffs, foreman, technicians  and so on. The
latter will collect manufacturing information and do feedback to assist team members. To reach this
objective, cost maintenance and kaizen costing activities will be focused on a particular product.
       The TCM program for a factory is important. Until now the focus was only on the process
engineering department; TCM should also involve manufacturing department members. This is a
challenging activity. But by doing so effectively,  the cost drivers that are “invisible” from the design
engineer will become visible. This demonstrates the importance of manufacturing focused TCM.
       Supporting Modules for Kaizen Costing are corporate-level kaizen costing committee, inter-
process workshop, TPS Jishuken (Voluntary Workshop for Toyota Production System), and
benchmarking for body &  component units.
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Figure 5: Transformation  of Target Cost Management

    R&D                                                                                                             Production
Technology  Focused TCM                 TCM                 Manufacturing Focused TCM

                                                                                                 (Linked with Kaizen Costing)
�         Core Component
                                                   Multiple TCM
                                                                                     Product A
                                         Product Group 1     Product B
                                                                                    Product C
Profit & Cost
                   Management                                             Product D
                                         Product Group 2     Product E

2. TCM and Product Manager Allowance (PMA)
     Okano (1995a,b) divides target cost management into two processes, a “calculation system” and a
“management system”, and describes that PMA, which is a formal slack a product manager has, and
informal slack which each department has for the analysis of the former.
     “PMA” is a slack which is designated to be used by a product manager in the event that factors like
design change, market change, as well as cost estimation errors occur and it implies supplement
activities in order to reach the target cost.  However a complete understanding of the meanings of
PMA has not been achieved.
     PMA is said to be about one percent of a target cost. However, according to Nishida (1995) the
allowance of the first “Daihatsu Charade” represented 10 percent. And Kajita(1994) stated that Nissan
in its program to transfer TCM outside Japan, established an allowance system for product managers.
Other members of the development team of course are also affected by that allowance. However a
Product manager coordinates all activities to fill the gap between the concept and the cost occurrence.
For Ricoh Co., this allowance is the slack for risk in each step of development —design change risk,
composition change risk, cost estimation change risk, and procurement change risk— as such it is
under the so-called “cost variance risk management”.

3. ABC/ABM and Target Cost Management
       As described earlier, it is important to link TCM with other management systems such as Kaizen
cost management.  One example of linkage in terms of the calculation system can be shown in the
following ways. The first concerns the allocation of overhead costs only to parts specifically related to
the product. In this way, the focus can be made on design costs. In the case of Toyota, while the design
costs of outsourced parts include supplier’s raw material costs, direct wages, indirect labor cost,
manufacturing expenses, support division expenses, general administrative and sales division
expenses, profit, packaging cost for transportation, and die subcontracting cost, the design cost of in-
house parts includes only the direct material cost and does not include process costs such as direct
labor cost and overhead which have no direct linkage with the product.
       Another way concerns the best possible allocation of overhead to products at the design stage. In
this situation, the activity-based approach could be used within the TCM process.
       In the case of implementing an activity-based approach, a careful analysis of cost drivers is a
must. Analysis of cost drivers of only those costs incurred before and after the production process is
not sufficient. In order to link ABC/ABM to the TCM process, an additional analysis of cost drivers
related to pre-determined costs at the design and pre-production stages is necessary.

Product Planning          Design          Pre-Production
i
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Figure 6: Determined Cost Curve and Occurred Cost Curve

      Figure 6 shows the difference between the incurred costs and the committed costs, which are
important, before and after the production process and this depicts   the importance of TCM as an
“upstream” management process.
      Until now, within the activity-based approach, the focus has  been only on the committed costs.
The reason is that the concept of a cost driver itself concerns incurred costs only.  Activity-based
approach is, after all,  based on the conventional accounting principles concerning the concept of cost.
In many companies which have implemented TCM, this latter is based on conventional accounting
principles concerning the concept of cost.
        However, the calculation of determined costs does not require the use of conventional cost
accounting system inside the company,  but it requires many kinds of cost information which can be
generated from outside the company (e.g., cost information from suppliers, competitor analysis,
benchmarking tools, and so on). Therefore, in order to create a linkage between TCM and the activity-
based approach, a new way of thinking about the cost driver concept is necessary.
       Shank and Gojindarajan (1993) focused on the concept of cost drivers after  Riley (1987). They
broke the list of cost drivers into two categories; the first category was called “structural” cost drivers
and dealt with the following strategic choices: scale, scope, experience, technology, and complexity.
These choices constitute the primary factors of cost change at the calculus level.
       The second category of cost drivers is called “executional” cost drivers which constitute
determinants of a successful cost position. The most important executional cost drivers include: work
force involvement, Total Quality Management (TQM), capacity utilization, plant layout efficiency,
product configuration, good relation with suppliers, and so on.
       The structural cost drivers have no direct linkage with efficiency and the number of cost drivers
identified do not demonstrate a link to improving  satisfaction. However, the executional cost drivers
are linked to efficiency and the more cost drivers identified the more likely it  is to improve
satisfaction. Moreover, the value of analysis based on structural drivers is limited, and often without
relevance.  So while the consultant who performs a strategic cost analysis is  directing his attention to
the executional cost drivers, accountant working along with him are focused on structural cost drivers
(Shank and Govindarajan, 1993, p.22).
       Although many studies have been undertaken, Shank and Gojindarajan’s original assertion is that
costs are not assigned to only products that consume activities, great importance is given to “which
activities really add value to the customer” and written “those activities are performed efficiently or
not”. That is to say, according to Shank and Govindarajan, only activities in box A should be assigned
to products and activities in box D need to be examined in order to improve their efficiency so that
they can be assigned to products. Thus, examining whether the resources devoted to activities in box B
can or cannot be re-deployed in value-adding activities is necessary. Finally, activities in box C should
be eliminated because the add no value, and are poorly done.
      On the other hand, Shank and Govindarajan consider the activity-based approach a useful tool for
strategic analysis but not necessarily for developing an accounting system. They used a constructive
and elaborated analysis on cost drivers in order to evaluate the ABC approach.  This point of view is
explained in the following assertion: “ABC is seen as a very useful financial tool of strategic
management. But ABC is not necessarily the primary financial tool, or even one of the most important.
It is certainly not a management accounting panacea. Furthermore, our experience indicates that the
benefits of ABC in product line assessment and activity management can best be achieved by avoiding
its formalization as part of a general ledger bookkeeping system” (p.180-181).  Finally, “We see ABC
as a useful strategic analysis tool, but not as the primary tool” (p.21), and again  “ABC is a strategic
tool, not an accounting system” (p.180).

. Conclusion
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      Though some companies introduced brand management system, regulation and rules for the
disclosure of brands acquired as a part of business combination is not prepared in Japan.  In June 1997,
the Japanese regulation for the consolidated financial statements was amended so that purchased
goodwill can be presented fairly in a balance sheet. However, there are no criteria to identify
intangibles from goodwill in the Japanese GAAP.
     Internally generated intangibles including brand and development cost cannot be recognized
according to Stock Exchange Act in Japan.  Companies should disclose total research and
development costs in footnotes.       Recently more and more companies come to be conscious of brand
value and they try to explain their product brand in investor relation activities, though they do not
disclose the amount of brand value.  Many consulting firms struggle to find out a method of measuring
brand value at the present situation.
      Conventional management accounting has focused on production process stages, whereas with
TCM a link must exist between product development and accounting. However, as described in the
introduction, research as well as education still have some problems to solve. As an example, it is
recognized that TCM without concurrent engineering and upstream management cannot be effective.
This relationship between concurrent engineering and upstream management has to be clarified in
order to locate where both of them are effective. If the relative responsibility and authority of each of
them within an R&D team does not change, problems will take place. For this, the MBO
(Management by Objective) approach, which is used by the European companies and by Japanese
companies, and TCM have to be effectively linked. The ways of linkage must be clearly identified and
this can be achieved  by  behavioral or  organizational aspects of TCM.
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